PRODUCT DATA SHEET

J2S series - J2S Venice

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- EUIPO registered design: 007969670-0001

FEATURES
- 3.200 doses autonomy of sanitizing gel (liquid one is
suggested)
- 3 years warranty (with JMC gel)
- Possibility of direct supply of sanitizing gel
- Premium electronic components
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- No external plug (power supply: integrated battery)
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- Programmable electronic sanitizing gel dispenser
- High capacity sanitizing gel tank (3 Liters)
- Automated programmable pump working wiht battery
- Functional shelf

Your Logo

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo in a 12x6 cm area
- Customized color painting between 109 RAL painting
(matt, shiny or textured)
- XL floor Basis (Anti-tilt system without damage to the
floor)

Your Color
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PRODUCT DATA SHEET

J2S series - J2S Venice

TECHNICAL DATA
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Self supporting structure
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- Batteries (4x1,5V AA) life estimated: 50.000 cycles
- CE certification

SIZE
- Weight: 17,6 Kg (aprox.) with empty gel tank
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H) 1252 x (W) 260 x (D) 60 mm
- Dim (Standard floor system): (H)1260 x (W) 350 x (D) 280 mm
- Dim (XL floor system): (H) 1260 x (W) 500 x (D) 500 mm
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J2S series - J2S Rome

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- Registered design: EUIPO 007969670-0002

FEATURES
- 3.200 doses autonomy of sanitizing gel (liquid one is
suggested)
- 3 years warranty (withJMC gel)
- Possibility of direct supply of sanitizing gel
- Mask detection
- Body temperature measurement and related alarm
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- Possibility of power supply with LAN network port
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- Programmable electronic sanitizing gel dispenser
- High capacity sanitizing gel tank (3 Liters)
- Batteries (4x1,5V AA) life estimated: 50.000 cycles
- 7’’ touchscreen
- Thermal camera
- LAN connection
- Internal cooling system
- Functional shelf

Your Logo

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo (Your Logo)
- Customized color painting (Your Color)

- XL floor Basis (Anti-tilt system without damage to the
floor)

Your Color
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J2S series - J2S Rome

TECHNICAL DATA
- Power supply: DC12 V and/or LAN cable POE
- Network connection: LAN port or Wi-Fi
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Self supporting structure
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- CE certification
- Temperature Accuracy: ± 0.3°C
- Temperature monitoring distance: 0.3m-1,8m

SIZE
- Weight: 24,40 Kg (aprox.) with empty gel tank
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H) 1692 x (W) 260 x (D) 60 mm
- Dim (Standard floor system): (H)1700 x (W)350 x (D)280 mm
- Dim (XL floor system): (H) 1700 x (W) 500 x (D) 500 mm
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J2S series - J2S Florence

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- Registered design: EUIPO 007969670-0003

FEATURES
- 3.200 doses autonomy of sanitizing gel (liquid one is
suggested)
- 3 years warranty (with JMC gel)
- Possibility of direct supply of sanitizing gel
- Mask detection
- Body temperature measurement and related alarm
- People counting function
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- Power supply with LAN network port
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- Programmable electronic sanitizing gel dispenser
- High capacity sanitizing gel tank (3 Liters)
- Batteries (4x1,5V AA) life estimated: 50.000 cycles
- 10’’ touchscreen
- AI programmable thermal camera for face recognition,
people flow/count & occupancy
- Totally fanless low power pc
- Internal cooling system
- LAN connection
- Functional shelf

Your Logo

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo (Your Logo)
- Customized color painting (Your Color)
- Touchscreen
- Wi-Fi connection

- XL floor Basis (Anti-tilt system without damage to the
floor)

Your Color
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J2S series - J2S Florence

TECHNICAL DATA
- Power supply: DC12 V and/or LAN cable POE
- Network connection: LAN port
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Self supporting structure
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- CE certification
- Temperature Accuracy: ± 0.3°C with black body, ± 0.5°C
w/o
- Temperature monitoring distance: 1,5-3.0m
- Embedded powerfull processor
- Different operating systems (Windows, Linux or Android)
- SSD and Ram as needed
- 16:9 screen, high durable and scratch resistance

SIZE
- Weight: 25,7 Kg (aprox.) with empty gel tank
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H) 1800 x (W) 260 x (D) 60 mm
- Dim (Standard floor system): (H)1808 x (W) 350 x (D) 280 mm
- Dim (XL floor system): (H) 1808 x (W) 500 x (D) 500 mm

DIMENSIONS
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J2S series - J2S Milan

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- Registered design: EUIPO 007969670-0004

FEATURES
- 3.200 doses autonomy of sanitizing gel (liquid one is
suggested)
- Mask detection
- Body temperature measurement and related alarm
- People counting function
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- 3 years warranty (with JMC gel)
- Possibility of direct supply of sanitizing gel
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- Programmable electronic sanitizing gel dispenser
- High capacity sanitizing gel tank (5 Liters)
- Batteries (4x1,5V AA) life estimated: 50.000 cycles
- 21.5’’ touchscreen
- AI programmable thermal camera for face recognition,
people flow/count & occupancy
- Totally fanless low power pc
- Internal cooling system
- Functional shelf
- LAN connection

Your Logo

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo (Your Logo)
- Customized color painting (Your Color)
- Touchscreen
- Wi-Fi connection

Your Color
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J2S series - J2S Milan

TECHNICAL DATA
- Power supply: AC 220 V
- Network connection: LAN port
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Self supporting structure
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- CE certification
- Temperature Accuracy: ± 0.3°C with black body, ± 0.5°C
w/o
- Temperature monitoring distance: 1,5-3.0m
- Embedded powerfull processor
- Different operating systems (Windows, Linux or Android)
- SSD and Ram as needed
- 16:9 screen, high durable and scratch resistance

SIZE
- Weight: 32 Kg (aprox.) with empty gel tank
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H) 1800 x (W) 440 x (D) 60 mm
- Dim (Standard floor system): (H)1809 x (W) 590 x (D) 480 mm

DIMENSIONS
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J2S series - J2S Milan Dehors

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- Registered design: EUIPO 007969670-0004

FEATURES
- 3.200 doses autonomy of sanitizing gel (liquid one is
suggested)
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- 3 years warranty (with JMC gel)
- Possibility of direct supply of sanitizing gel
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- Programmable electronic sanitizing gel dispenser
- High capacity sanitizing gel tank (5 Liters)
- Batteries (4x1,5V AA) life estimated: 50.000 cycles
- 21.5’’ touchscreen
- 3 mm enhanced vandal proof glass
- Totally fanless low power pc
- Internal cooling system
- Functional shelf
- LAN connection

Your Logo

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo (Your Logo)
- Customized color painting (Your Color)
- Touchscreen
- Wi-Fi connection

Your Color
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J2S series - J2S Milan Dehors

TECHNICAL DATA
- Power supply: AC 220 V
- Network connection: LAN port
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Self supporting structure
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- CE certification
- Embedded powerfull processor
- Different operating systems (Windows, Linux or
Android)
- SSD and Ram as needed
- 16:9 screen, high durable and scratch resistance
- high brightness screen for sun exposure (1000 nits)
- IP65 rating display

SIZE
- Weight: 32 Kg (aprox.) with empty gel tank
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H) 1800 x (W) 440 x (D) 60 mm
- Dim (Standard floor system): (H)1809 x (W) 590 x (D) 480 mm

DIMENSIONS
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J2S series - J2S Naples

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- Registered design: EUIPO 007969670-0005

FEATURES
- Mask detection
- Body temperature measurement and related alarm
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- 3 years warranty
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- Self supporting structure
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- 32’’ touchscreen
- AI programmable thermal camera for face recognition,
people flow/count & occupancy
- Totally fanless low power pc
- Internal cooling system

Your Logo

- LAN connection

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo (Your Logo)
- Customized color painting (Your Color)
- Touchscreen
- Wi-Fi connection
- Vandal proof glass

Your Color
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J2S series - J2S Naples

TECHNICAL DATA
- Power supply: AC 220 V
- Network connection: LAN port
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- CE certification
- Temperature Accuracy: ± 0.3°C with black body,
±0.5°C w/o
- Temperature monitoring distance: 1,5-3.0m
- Embedded powerfull processor
- Different operating systems (Windows, Linux or
Android)
- SSD and Ram as needed
- 16:9 screen, high durable and scratch resistance

SIZE
- Weight: 60 Kg (aprox.) with anti-vandal glass
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H) 1810 x (W) 550 x (D) 100 mm
- Dim (Standard floor system): (H)1810 x (W) 700 x (D) 500 mm

DIMENSIONS
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J2S series - J2S Agrigento

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- Registered design: EUIPO 007969670-0008

FEATURES
- 3.200 doses autonomy of sanitizing gel (liquid one is
suggested)
- Mask detection
- Body temperature measurement and related alarm
- People counting function
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- 3 years warranty (with JMC gel)
- Possibility of direct supply of sanitizing gel
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- Programmable electronic sanitizing gel dispenser
- High capacity sanitizer tank (5 Liters)
- Batteries (4x1,5V AA) life estimated: 50.000 cycles
- 27’’ touchscreen
- Totally fanless low power pc
- QR code scanner
- Compact 3” printer
- Internal cooling system
- LAN connection

Your Logo

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo (Your Logo)
- Customized color painting (Your Color)
- AI programmable thermal camera for face recognition,
people flow/count & occupancy
- Touchscreen
- NFC reader
- Smart card dispenser
- A4 printer
- MSR
- Functional shelf
- Wi-Fi connection
- XL floor Basis (Anti-tilt system without damage to the floor)

Your Color
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J2S series - J2S Agrigento

TECHNICAL DATA
- Power supply: AC 220 V
- Network connection: LAN port
- Temperature Accuracy: ± 0.3°C
- Temperature monitoring distance: 1,5-3.0m
- Temperature abnormal alarm
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Self supporting structure
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- Guaranteed stability in case of external solicitation
- CE certification

SIZE
- Weight: 55 Kg (aprox.) with empty gel tank
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H) 1800 x (W) 580 x (D) 180 mm
- Dim (Standard floor system): (H)1808 x (W)700 x (D)600 mm

DIMENSIONS
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ADV series - J900

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- Registered design: EUIPO 007969670-0007

FEATURES
- Tilted screen for a better user experience
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- 3 years warranty
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- Self supporting structure
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- 32’’ touchscreen
- PC
- Internal cooling system
- LAN connection

Your Logo

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo (Your Logo)
- Customized color painting (Your Color)
- Floor fixing system
- Anti vandal glass
- Your 32’’ screen
- Touchscreen
- Integrated audio kit
- NFC
- Video camera
- Wi-Fi connection

Your Color
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ADV series - J900

TECHNICAL DATA
- Power supply: AC 220 V
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- CE certification
- PC Dell Optiplex 3070
- Embedded powerfull processor
- Different operating systems (Windows, Linux or
Android)
- SSD and Ram as needed
- 16:9 screen, high durable and scratch resistance

SIZE
- Weight: 60 Kg (aprox.) with anti-vandal glass
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H)1807 x (W)553 x (D) 100 mm
- Dim(Standard floor system): (H) 1814 x (W) 700 x (D)
500 mm

DIMENSIONS
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ADV series - JS32

DESIGN
- Made in Italy
- Ultraslim chassis
- Prestigious finishes and premium electronics
- Designed with the support of Virtual Reality
- Registered design: EUIPO 007969670-0006

FEATURES
- High energy saving components
- Easy access to the cabinet (with two lockable door)
- 3 years warranty
- Floor fixing system (bolting down option)
- Self supporting structure
- 6 RAL JMC selected colors with “bucciato” painting
texture

SPECIFICATIONS
COMPONENTS
STANDARD
- 32’’ touchscreen
- PC
- Internal cooling system
- LAN connection

Your Logo

OPTIONAL
- Laser engraving of company logo (Your Logo)
- Customized color painting (Your Color)
- Floor fixing system
- Anti vandal glass
- Your 32’’ screen
- Touchscreen
- Integrated audio kit
- NFC
- Video camera
- Wi-Fi connection

Your Color
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PRODUCT DATA SHEET

ADV series - JS32

TECHNICAL DATA
- Power supply: AC 220 V
- Structure made of Carbon Steel ST37 (1mm)
- Thermosetting scratchproof powder
- Longer product life with anti-fingerprint protection
- Electromagnetic compatibility testing
- CE certification
- PC Dell Optiplex 3070
- Embedded powerfull processor
- Different operating systems (Windows, Linux or Android)
- SSD and Ram as needed
- 16:9 screen, high durable and scratch resistance

SIZE
- Weight: 60 Kg (aprox.) with anti-vandal glass
- Dim (w/o Floor system): (H) 1810 x (W) 550 x (D) 100 mm
- Dim (Standard floor system): (H)1810 x (W) 700 x (D) 500 mm
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J-Gel
J-Gel is produced for JMC Group by GBCHEM Via Santa Eufemia, 8 - 25040 CORTE FRANCA (BS) - ITALIA Tel. +39 3464232984

DESCRIPTION
- Premium quality hands sanitizer, enriched with vitamin E,
extract of glycol and thyme essence.
- Cosmetic liquid specifically designed for JTotem dispenser.
- Product compliant with the WHO (World Health
Organization) directions issued during the Covid-19
emergency period.
- ETHYL ALCOHOL 83% v/v.
- Delivered in a 5-litre tank.
- With this gel the totem has an extended warranty of three
years.

INCI
ALCOHOL, AQUA, GLYCERIN, VITAMIN E, E.G. TIMO, OE TIMO

PERFORMANCE
- Leaves skin soft, hydrated and delicately perfumed of
thyme.
- Removes bad odours.
- To be used without water.

HOW TO USE
1. Place your hand under the gel dispenser to activate the
gel supply (dosage 1ml).
2. Rub hands for 30 seconds until it has completely dried out.

BENEFICIAL PROPERTIES
Product enriched with:
- Vegetal Glycerin, so-called Glycerol widely used in the cosmetics industry thanks to its Antioxidant, emollient, moisturizing
properties that can revitalize the face and the hair.
- Vitamin E, well-known for its antioxidant properties which help the body cells to protect themselves from the action of the
free radicals, from air pollution and the UV rays. Vitamin E is also a great skin ally protecting it from premature aging. Not by
chance it is also called the skinvitamin.
- Thyme, as glycolic extract and as essence with several properties among which the antimicrobic activity (mainly due to the
chemothype linalool). Many studies confirm the thyme essential oil to be able to kill the fungus such as the Candida albicans,
the Aspergillus niger and Cryptococcus neoformans (it is important to underline that thyme species in nature are so many and
not all of their essential oils have shown the same effectiveness).

WARNINGS

- Flammable liquid and vapour.
- Keep away from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames or other sources of ignition.
- Avoid contact with eyes.
- Use only on skin with no wounds.
- Keep out the reach of children.
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